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HOW IT FEELS TO
HAVE FAMOUS BOSS

Every time I talk to people from an-
other part of the country I realize how
lucky I, and all other Staley people are,
that we have been privileged to know
and work with A. E. Staley. Because he
is the kind of man he is—friendly and
folksy—we sometimes forget that to the
world in general he is one of the nation's
big industrialists. When magazines of
international reputation publish stories
of his work—as Forbes and Readers
Digest have just done—we are inclined
to strut more than ever.

That most of us have been associated
with him in this work he has done in es-
tablishing the soybean industry is the
rarest bit of good fortune for us. We all
know it, but it is simply a case of being
so close to the forest that we cannot see
the trees. Working with Mr. Staley we
have heard soybeans talked, we have
worked with soybeans, written about soy-
beans, helped get together pictures of
soybeans, without realizing that the man
who was directing our work—our own
boss—was actually revolutionizing agri-
culture and industry in the United
States.

\Ve have all known Mr. Staley so long
and he makes himself so much one of the
gang, that we just expect his ideas to
work out. When he started talking soy-
beans he probably did it as he starts
other new ideas. He probably walked
into the office of one of his department
heads, sat down, pushed his hat back on
his head and said, "You know Jim, I've
been thinking about the way these farm-
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ers around here are wearing out their
ground. I believe it would help them if
they would plant soybeans, and I don't
know why we couldn't use the beans our-
selves." It probably was as calm as that.

Gets Right Ideas

For Mr. Staley is not a spectacular
worker. His power lies in the fact that
he gets the right ideas, thinks them
through, and then quietly plants these
ideas where they will do the most good.
After he has planted them, however, he
is not one to stand aside and see what
they will do. In the case of soybeans as
in all other ideas he has developed, he
started right in cultivating that seed.

He has always been a most convincing
talker, and when he started talking about
soybeans more than twenty years ago, he
out-did most of his old records. He got
about—he visited grain offices, he talked
to men on the street corners, he was al-
most a nightly visitor in the city room of
a local newspaper and he made it a point
to have business in hotel lobbies and
stores about town.

Uecatur was then, as it is now, the
center of a big and rich farming country
and he knew, canny salesman that he has
always been, that when, he was visiting
about, talking soybeans, he was gradual-
ly selling the farmer. That it was unusual
for the president of a big company en-
joying a world wide trade to stand
around on street corners talking to likely
looking people, did not bother him. Any
members of his staff who may have been
bothered by the idea see now that the
boss, as usual, was smarter than they
were.
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Timely Recognition

Now that the world is recognizing
him, rightly, as the man who has brought
an unknown crop up to top ranking in
agriculture and industry in twenty years,
we here at the plant are not surprised.
Most uppermost is the feeling of satis-
faction that he is receiving the recogni-
tion that he deserves while he is able to
enjoy it. That and a great pride that we
—the men in the plant, in the laboratory,
in the sales department, in the offices—
have actually worked with him. It is one
thing to just work, but it is something
entirely different to work with and for
a man who has accomplished what our
boss has accomplished.

RETURNING VACATIONISTS
ENDORSE HOLIDAY IDEA

Vacations—something which practic-
ally everyone now considers a necessity
but something of which most of our fa-
thers never heard. Which does not mean
that they are not necessary to modern
life. One of the reasons our fathers never
took vacations was because they did not
live at the pace at which we go. They
were not keyed so high, they lived in a
more relaxed and moderate atmosphere.
Telephones, radios, whirring motors—all
those things which keep us on a high
tension even though we enjoy them and
need them, did not enter into father's
scheme of things.

When father went to work in the
morning he walked, drove the family
horse, or rode the street car. He carried
on his dealings with the outside world by
letter—and not air-mail—and occasion-
ally by telegraph. He took a long hour
for lunch—only he generally called it
dinner—and if possible he went home to
enjoy the meal with his family.

In our family the head of the house
took even more time at noon, setting
aside two hours or more for the mid-day
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meal, a nap, or a drive out through the
surrounding country. To be sure he did
not get home from his afternoon session
at the office then until 6 but no one
seemed to mind. After supper there was
no reason for tired nerves not relaxing.
There was no radio to distract and no
motor horn to break the evening quiet.

Always Tense

But as the world has gathered mo-
mentum it has grown much noisier. We
are tense and rushed from the moment
the electric alarm jerks us out of our
sleep in the morning, until we finally go
to sleep at night in spite of radios and
rushing automobiles. We are mentally
and nervously braced against the shock
of telephone bells, calls to rush this and
hurry with that. If we do not take an
occasional vacation we reach the point
where squirrels in cages are cross country
travelers compared to us.

One of my pleasures is to talk to peo-
ple about their vacations as they return.
Staley people take them, and sensibly do
the things then that they cannot do the
rest of the year. This summer I have
been impressed by the number of men
who have gone off up north to rough it
and fish. While I never went fishing in
my life and, secretly hope I never have
to, I think I have listened to more fishing
stories than any husbandless woman at
large.

And I love to hear them—not because
I know anything about the sport, but
because I know how much it means to
those men to get off the beaten track
where they can forget the trials of a
starch factory and just think about fish.
In fact, some of them tell me that most
of the time while they are on these trips
they don't even think. They just fish—
and have a swell rest. Evidently that is
true because most of them return with
added weight, several shades browner
and a new sparkle in their eyes.
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As the late Arthur Brisbane once

wrote—"What we need is a Peace

Conference with the Prince of Peace."
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I N T E R E S T S SOYBEAN P R O C E S S O R S

O I L F O U N D I D E A L F O R

P A C K I N G F A M O U S L I T T L E

F I S H

When is a sardine not a sardine?
Chiefly at any time before it is dipped
up by the fleet and taken to the canning
factory. Prior to that time it was prob-
ably either a small herring, a pilchard, a
brisling or a sprat. It is in the transfer
from the ocean to the can that these
small fish lose their identity and go out
into the world as sardines. But there is
no stigma attached to this loss of identity
—rather just the contrary. In the ocean
they are just a lot of little fish—in the
cans they are sardines and in demand
for all sorts of meals from expensive
hors d'oeuve to cheap fish-and-tea
lunches.

The general name of sardines orig-
inated when small fish were first packed
in oil on the Island of Sardinia, in the
Mediterranean about 1830. Small tunny
and pilchard, which were used chiefly at
first, came to be known as sardines, but
when the popularity spread to other
parts of the world various types of fish
were used—but all packed under the
name of sardines. In Norway, which
early became known for its high grade
sardines, brisling and sprat were used
chiefly. On our own western coast the
pilchard is canned, but the sardine can-
ners in Maine, which is the center of the
industry in the United States, use her-
ring exclusively.
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Started in Maine

The first cannery to start operations in
this country was opened in Eastport,
Me., in 1876. While the men of that dis-
trict had been fishermen for generations
this particular type of fishing was new to
them. Their equipment was the best the
period afforded but it was not made for
mass production, and a day's pack sel-
dom exceeded 30,000 cans of sardines.
Today, with improved technique and au-
tomatic machinery, the usual day's pack
is generally between 200,000 and 400,-
000 cans.

Sardine canning starts at scratch—
with catching the fish. Along the Maine
coast this is a profession practiced by a
group of men who know herring and
their habits as well as the herring them-
selves. It is a profession which requires
of its followers great patience as well as
an excellent knowledge of tides and ma-
rine weather.

The Fatal Trip

The small herring which Maine uses
for sardines, spend their first winter in
the lower strata of water not far off shore.
In the spring their search for food brings
them inshore which proves a final trip for
tons of them. Although their inshore
trips are usually made at night and in
the dark of the moon the fishermen are
waiting for them. It is customary for the
captain of the seining crew to set out in
a dory about dusk to locate the fish.

This is the part of the task which takes
the most patience. Cruising about,
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N O T I M E W A S T E D A F T E R F I S H A R E C A U G H T

From the time the fish are
aboard the boat until they are
ready jor the cans they are be-

. ing subjected to first one treat-
ment and then another. After
they are safely on board they
are covered generously with
salt. After they reach the fac-
tory they are put into flaking
machines, steam baths, where
they are cooked, and drying
rooms where they are dried.
One of the marvels of this
whole operation is that, while
the fish are handled rapidly,
while every step moves quickly,
jew of them are broken or dam-
aged.
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WOMEN PACK S A R D I N E S BY HAND

When the fish are ready to be
packed in the cans women do
most of the work. This is all
done by hand, and is the work
of an expert who will pack only
perfect fish, doing it rapidly
and perfectly. After the fish*
are in the cans oil warmed to
just the right temperature is
put into the can, and then they
are sealed. Inspection before
and after sealing, and a final
inspection by the men as they
pack the cans in the cartons
practically insures the consum-
er against an imperfect pack-
age.
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watching for silvery flashes in the water,
he must stop occasionally to listen for an-
other telltale sign—the flipping of the
fish as they play on the surface. He also
watches the gulls, for they will hover
over a school of these fish and help him
locate them. Sometimes this watchful
waiting goes on for a week before the
captain is rewarded by discovering the
fish.

Sizes Up Catch

When he does find the school he rows
around it carefully, to determine its size
and the general direction in which it is
moving. When the fish reach a place
where they can be caught—usually a
place where the water is not more than
36 feet deep at high tide—the captain
hurries back to his large boat and assem-
bles his crew for the take.

Arrived at the scene the crew first
makes one end of the big seine fast to
the shore, leaving the balance of the net
in the dories. Then, the dories towed by
a power boat, the seine is quickly
stretched out and the fish imprisoned.
This seldom takes more than five min-
utes, but is actually the smallest and
easiest part of the task. The real labor
starts when the crew begins working the
seine around into a circle or pocket. To
imprison the fish it has been stretched
from the mainland across a bay or inlet.
Now the job is to work the heavy net
into a pocket, keep the fish from escap-
ing, and still prevent them from smoth-
ering.

No Sissy Job

We who so off-handedly buy a can of
sardines in a shop, have no idea of the
hours of hard work necessary before
these fish are ever landed in the boat.
The net, 200 fathoms of which weigh al-
most 800 pounds when dry, takes on a
great deal of weight when wet. To pock-
et the catch it must be carefully worked
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around, while anchors and floats are used
to keep it from collapsing. If the seine
collapses the fish will be smothered, and
if this happens that cove will be shunned
by herring for several years.

With the fish in the net there is still
more work to do before they are safe in
the canning factory. This is definitely no
hit and run job. Arranging the seine
takes the best part of the night so it is
generally morning before the captain can
get word in to the factory, giving his esti-
mate of the size of the catch. In the old
days he or one of his men rowed ashore
with the message. Now most of the boats
are equipped with radios, so the message
can be sent that way.

By evening the boats for loading the
fish have arrived at the scene and during
this second night the loading is accom-
plished, bringing the fish into the can-
ning factory the next morning. This work
is timed in this way, so as to leave the
fish in the water, but unable to feed, for
twenty-four hours. This clears their di-
gestive tracts of all food.

Landing the Catch

Even the transfer of the fish from the
seine to the boat must be handled in a
certain way. The usual method is to run
a net—called a purse net—inside the
pocket and purse up and drain as dry
as possible enough fish to load the boat.
From this net the fish are lifted by dip
nets of three to five bushel capacity into
the hold of the boat. As each net load of
fish is dumped into the hold salt is
sprinkled over them generously. A load
of six hundred bushels of fish will use
about 3,400 pounds of salt.

Along the Maine coast most of the
boats used for bringing in the fish for
the sardine factories are Diesel powered
and about 60 or 70 feet long. A boat
this size can bring in six or seven hun-
dred bushels of this rather odorous cargo.
And bring it in the crew must. The skip-
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pers, the same men who know the habits
of the herring well enough to locate
them, also know the Maine coast and
can, and do, take in their boats under
various circumstances. Just as they must
locate the school of fish at night, and
spread their nets in the dark, so the trip
in is generally made at night. Herring
are no respecters of weather, so the skip-
per must be prepared to bring his boat
in through fog or rain or storm.

While on Shore

Not all the activity connected with the
business takes place on the boat, for
when word reaches shore that the school
is located, things begin to happen in the
factory and neighboring town. Women
of the community, who work in the fac-
tory, have been listening for the warning
whistle while they have been going about
the housework. When that whistle blows
they know the fish are coming and they
will work that day at the factory. Their
work begins after the inspectors have
done their bit.

Inspectors—both factory men and rep-
resentatives of the Bureau of Fisheries
of the Maine Department of Agriculture
—go over the catch carefully to see that
the fish are in proper condition for pack-
ing, and to be sure they have been doing
no further feeding.

The fish are flushed into the factory
after they have been inspected and meas-
ured. From the tanks, in which they are
first received, theirs is a continuous jour-
ney until they are packed ready for ship-
ment. They start this journey on wire
mesh trays, called flakes, upon which
they are taken into the cookers. Here
they are exposed to live steam for periods
varying from eight to fifteen minutes,
which cooks them. Following the cook-
ing process they are dried under forced
ventilation at a comparatively high tem-
perature. After about thirty minutes of
this they are ready for the packers.
SEPTEMBER, 1940

Women Do Packing

Packers, who are the neighborhood
women, who were summoned by the
whistle, make quick, neat jobs of finish-
ing and packing the fish. They snip off
the heads, discard all except perfect fish
and lay them in the cans in the neat,
compact manner which has made the
term "as close packed as sardines" one
of general use.

As the cans pass from the packers on
automatic conveyors to the sealing ma-
chines, a measured quantity of heated oil
is poured into them. Through the years
various oils have been tried for this pur-
pose and one by one, for very good rea-
sons, most of them have been discarded.
Recently Maine packers have been using
the edible soybean oil, made in our plant
in Decatur, and the growing demand for
it among these New England packers
proves the satisfaction it gives.

Use Staley Oil

This oil, marketed as "Staley's Ed-
soy", is replacing the olive oil which is
hard to obtain because of war conditions,
and cotton seed oil which was formerly
used to a great extent. Edsoy is taking
the place of these other oils because it
does not mask the flavor of the fish, does
not harden when the housewife stores the
canned sardines in her refrigerator, and
leaves no "tallowy" taste.

After the oil has been added to the
contents of the can, the can is sealed and
then, still on its carrier belt, taken to a
big retort which holds thousands of cans.
When the retort is filled it is closed and
the contents exposed to a temperature of
240 deg. F. for half an hour. At the end
of this time the heat is turned off, and
the cans are cooled by water sprays be-
fore being discharged into the washing
machines.

Final Inspection

Although the washer is thorough the
cans must stand another inspection be-
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fore being packed. This testing and pack-
ing is done by hand so that there can be
no chance of a damaged can being in-
cluded in the carton.

This year war in Europe has been
bringing about some changes in the sar-
dine packing industry in quiet New Eng-
land. Norway, which has always been
famous for its smoked sardines, is out of
the market, but Americans have acquired
a taste for those Norwegian sardines.
With the keenness which has for genera-
tions marked the New Englander, those
Maine packers are now smoking sar-
dines, in the Norwegian fashion. These,
too, are being packed in Edsoy Oil, and
much to the delight of the sardine pack-
ers—and the makers of Edsoy—they are
better than the old imported type.

Neil Young Named
Soybean Supervisor

Neil Young, chemical engineer, took
over his new job as a division superin-
tendent in charge of soybean operations
the middle of August. Since he has
worked more or less exclusively in this
department for some time, he is thor-
oughly familiar with the operations.
Under his supervision comes the expeller
room, the warehouse, and the soy flour
and the soy sauce manufacturing proc-
esses.

Shortly after he was graduated from
the University of Illinois in June, 1930,
Mr. Young joined our chemical engineer-
ing staff and has been with the company
ever since. Several years ago he began
devoting most of his attention to the
soybean plant.

Because of his knowledge of soybean
processing he was sent to Painesville, O.,
last year when the new Staley plant there
was getting under way. He stayed with
it in charge of the process until the plant
was well started and a permanent super-
intendent could be found.
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The first of this year he returned to
Decatur. At present he is sharing an of-
fice in the plant with Harold Baker, di-
vision superintendent in charge of wet
milling, but he will soon have his own
office in the soybean warehouse.

New Bakery Technician

Robert Billings arrived in August to
work through our laboratory and sales
department, as a bakery technician. Mr.
Billings, whose work for several years
has been chiefly that of a consultant for
bakers, will give much of his time here
to studying "Sweetose" and its possibili-
ties in that industry.

After completing his prep school work
at Howe Military Academy, Mr. Billings
took his technical training at the Amer-
ican Institute of Baking. Later he worked
with various firms as a consultant, includ-
ing Washburn-Crosby and Anheuser-
Busch, before going into business for
himself.

Mr. Billings has his laboratory, which
is a miniature bakery, in the sales service
wing of the laboratory.

Former Editor Here

Mrs. Fred Suddarth, who as Dorothy
Baker was editor of the Staley Journal
in 1919-1920, returned for a too short
visit with her friends at Staley's late in
August. The Suddarths make their home
in Kansas City, as they have for a num-
ber of years.

At the time she visited here Mrs. Sud-
darth was on her way to Hanover, N. H.,
with her son, who is entering Dartmouth
this fall. When her Staley friends looked
unbelieving when she claimed this tall
young man as her son she announced
that her older child, a daughter, had fin-
ished her second year at Stephens college
last year. The third child, a son, is still
in school in Kansas City.
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M R . S T A L E Y
subject of Forbes Magazine Article

Calling him "the man who hated farm-
ing and has done more for the American
farmer than almost any other man alive"
Forbes magazine in its August IS issue
carried an interesting story about A. E.
Staley and the part he has played in
pioneering the soybean industry. The
article, written by Don Wharton, carries
pictures of Mr. Staley and the Uecatur
plant. A most comprehensive digest of it
was printed in the August issue of Read-
ers Digest.

In speaking of Mr. Staley as the soy-
bean pioneer the author says, "Eugene
Staley is the greatest salesman of the
soybean. It was an insignificant crop
when he began using his salesmanship on
skeptical farmers in the Corn Belt; there
was actually no place in the United States
where a farmer could sell a bushel of
soybeans except as seed.

"Now, 18 years after Staley built
America's first processing mill, it is a
$100,000,000 annual crop. We grow a
third of the world's supply; Manchuria,
which long supplied the world, plants no
more than our 14,000 square miles. It is
the only new crop the American farmer
has tried in many years that has become
of major importance.

"What its future may be, no man hae
the hardihood to attempt to forecast.
There is no sign that the potential domes-
tic market is anywhere near saturation,
yet already we are exporting part of the
crop. New soybean products, ranging
from cocktail crackers to automobile
parts, are constantly appearing."

Farther on in his story the author tells
how Mr. Staley first became interested
in soybeans:
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"Trying to think of some means of
improving the yield of corn fields, he re-
membered that soybeans, in addition to
being food for man and beast, enrich the
soil by adding nitrogen to it. * * * The
war caused Illinois land to be 'corned
to death', the chinch bug arrived to ruin
crops, and farmers began to listen to him.
Soybean acreage climbed slowly, a few
thousand acres a year.

"But still there was no market; farm-
ers raised soy plants for hay, for forage
and fertilizer, but the beans themselves
could be sold only as seed. No crop of
any consequence was possible until
someone would buy and process beans.
Meanwhile, we were importing 15,000
tons a year of soybean oil, cake and
meal.

"Staley had complete control of his
own cornstarch company, but rather
than dragoon his associates into starting
a soybean mill, he sold them the idea
until they were enthusiastic missionaries,
too. Then, announcing in 1921 that he
would start processing the next fall, he
really went to work on the farmers. * * *
Most important, Staley gave farmers
contracts guaranteeing to buy all the
beans they could grow. The Staley mill
began crushing beans in the Fall of 1922
and by March had handled 60,000 bush-
els—more than twice as many as the en-
tire State of IHinois had harvested in
1921.

"By 1924 other companies were set-
ting up soybean processing plants in Illi-
nois and that year the State's soybean
acreage was 10 times that of 1921. But
Staley selling did not stop. He sold his
company on putting in more machinery
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when he couldn't get enough beans to
operate what he had. He sold the Illi-
nois Central the idea of a special train
which covered 2,500 miles and was vis-
ited by 34,000 persons. He had men
work with seed firms to get more and
better seed, with machinery makers to
get cheaper combines and a better rotary
hoe. Staley, by now helped by other big
processors, persuaded manufacturers to
use soybean oil meal in their mixed feed
for livestock. This was the decisive strat-
egy, for stock feed is the great market
for meal.

* * * * * * *

"Just as nearly all the meal is eaten
by animals, roughly 859r of soybean oil
is eaten by the American family, in
shortenings, oleomargarine, mayonnaise
and salad dressing. Of the 15% not used
as food, paints and varnishes take about
half. That comes to about 19,000,000
pounds; there is one county in Illinois
that produces that much. * * *

"In any event soybeans are an agri-
cultural crop without a surplus and evi-
dently will be so for some time to come.
When Staley opened his mill he bought
beans by the wagonload; in 60 days last
fall, five railroads brought more than
9,400 cars of beans to the four process-
ors in Decatur, and still Staley couldn't
get enough beans to make all the meal
and oil he could sell.

"Today Staley is 73, his company the
largest soybean processor in the industry,
and Decatur the soybean capital of the
Western world. * * *

"In 1936, trading in soybeans was
begun on the Chicago Board of Trade,
and a few weeks ago a futures market in
soybean oil was announced by the New
York Produce Exchange."

Frances Sanks, grain office, spent her
vacation motoring with her parents, up
the eastern coast to Nova Scotia.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Casley celebrated
their fortieth wedding anniversary this sum-
mer. Harry is foreman of Elevator A.

Back From West

Leone Hott, accounting, was back at
her desk Sept. 3 after a three weeks' mo-
tor trip she and her husband, Jack, took
to the west. With California as their des-
tination they made many interesting side
trips, which included Mexico.

In Illinois Temporarily

E. F. Hon, package division salesman,
ordinarily works in Iowa, with Red Oak
as his base, but for a few weeks late this
summer he worked in Illinois with Pete
Friendt, whose territory centers around
Decatur. Mr. Hon is prominent in U.
C. T. organization work and was recent-
ly specially honored by that fraternity.
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When Henry Sims, millwright, and
Mrs. Sims, went on their vacation to
Colorado in August they were accom-
panied by their daughter, Edna, who has
charge of our addressing room, and Viv-
ian Hickman, of our sales department.
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M A K E S G O O D B Y W O R K I N G H A R D

When A. C. Taylor left his family
home in Kentucky about 22 years ago
he had only a vague idea of where he was
going, and certainly no idea of ever com-
ing to Decatur. His first stop was St.
Louis and he rather thought from there
he would go west and make his fortune.
He never did get any farther west, but
fortune has treated him kindly since he
came to this part of the country. He ar-
rived here perfectly flat broke, in 1919,
and now, 21 years later, has credit with
Uecatur banks, and owns eleven resi-
dence properties.

Like most of the boys in his neighbor-
hood in Kentucky about all he knew was
farming. His family lived in the country
and all the boys worked on the farm. On
the side his father did carpentry work,
however, so occasionally one of the boys
helped him, and learned the elements of
that trade. Archie planned neither to be

a farmer nor a carpenter when he left
home. He was just going out west, and
get rich.

Needed Cash

A fellow has to eat, however, if he is
to hunt a job, and young Taylor soon
found that away from the farm it took
hard cash to buy food. Cash, by the time
he reached St. Louis, was something of
which he had practically none so he
turned to the only work he really knew
—farming. It was thus that Fate landed
him on a farm near Boody and it was
there that he heard of the Staley plant
in nearby Decatur.

With practically no money he arrived
here in December, 1919, and found a job
at once—helping build the refinery.
When the building was completed and
put into operation he showed no indica-
tion of leaving so he was put to work
there, and there he has been ever since.

••••••••••I
Each house has SltOUgk grOVH^ surrounding it that tin1 tenant can have a garden if he

wishes.

Not all these children live in the house in front of which they are pictured. They followed
the camera and some were photographed with several houses.
SEPTEMBER, 1940 PAGE 13



Since small houses arc most in demand that is the kind that is generally found on
Taylor property.

•
Still Wanted Fortune Works Hard

But he still had a yearning to build,
to farm and to make that fortune he had
started after when he left Kentucky. He
made his start when he bought an acre
of ground northeast of the plant, outside
the city limits, near Schwartz crossing.
The man from whom he bought it was
convinced that he was honest and sincere,
and the two of them convinced a banker
—and the deed changed hands.

After he got that first acre and had
managed to build his first house, the
others came with increasing ease. His
general practise has been_ to buy the
ground and build a house, live in it
awhile until he gets everything in good
order, then sell it and move into another
house he has been building or remodel-
ing. None of this has been as easy as all
that. It has taken time and energy and
courage and hard work and money.

Much of the actual work on the houses
Archie has done himself on days when
the refinery was down. On his days off,
time which many men spend in loafing.
Archie is always working. He has never
had enough money to spend on much of
a car so he is never tempted to spend ex-
tra cash on week-end trips. He has a car,
such as it is, he says, but he bought it so
he would have some way of getting back
and forth from home to the plant.

He watches for bargains of all kinds.
He buys good used lumber, when he can,
and not long ago a banker friend sold him
a bankrupt lumber stock at an excellent
price. He also keeps an eye out for land
or houses being sold cheap, and insists
that he has always made money on his
deals.

All that has been his program but now
things are easing up and he is beginning
to talk about taking some holidays. He

The house at the left was the Taylor home for a long time, but at present they are living
in this modern house at the right, at 3861 East Grand avenue.
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made a start in that direction this sum-
mer when he took his full two weeks va-
cation and spent it visiting his old home
in Kentucky. He says he can take a va-
cation now and enjoy it because he knows
that his future is fairly secure.

Family Helps

Archie has been married since 1924
and he and his wife with their son and
daughter have not minded moving from
one house to another because every move
has meant a step up. At present they are
living in a neat cottage with an acre of
ground surrounding it. Generally they
have a vegetable garden, a cow or two, a
few chickens and sometimes a few hogs.
Archie says it may not be living in the
upper brackets, and he knows he has
worked hard, but he feels that he is more
than repaid by the comfort he knows he
will enjoy in his later years.

Margaret and Melvin Girl took their
vacations at the same time, the last two
weeks in August, and went fishing in Wis-
consin.

Visitors From Texas

When C. A. Moore, our southwestern
division industrial sales manager, came
in from Texas for a few days in August
he was accompanied by his wife and an-
other couple. The others were Mr. and
Mrs. B. O. Baker, of Farmersville, Tex.
Mr. Moore, of course, comes to Decatur
often, and Mrs. Baker has been here be-
fore but this was the first visit in Illinois
for Mrs. Moore and Mrs. Baker. Mr.
Baker is a member of the Baker-Hartt
Corp., candy manufacturers of Farmers-
ville.

Pays Short Visit

Rodney S. Thomas, who has for years
represented the Staley company in vari-

ous parts of the world, paid one of his
short, but busy visits to the plant the first
week in September. Since the company
fairly dragged him home from London
last spring, he has been taking a much
needed vacation on the west coast.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Thomas had lived
in London so long that they hated to
leave in June when things began to
thicken up for out-siders. Although he
has for years traveled over various parts
of the world spreading abroad the tid-
ings of the Staley company, he has had
his headquarters in London for several
years now and has done most of his trav-
eling in the British Isles.

When he left London the company
office there was taken over by L. C. Am-
brose, a British subject who has been
with the company there for years, and
who is carrying on as usual, with scarce-
ly a mention in his correspondence of the
decidedly unpleasant experiences to
which his country is now being sub-
jected.

Augusta Walters, orders, returned,
most reluctantly, from her vacation the
last part of August. The reason for her
reluctance was that she had spent her
holiday in Washington, D. C., where she
once lived, and where she still has many
friends.

Cornelius Furman, engineering drafts-
man, spent his vacation, in August, visit-
ing a boyhood friend who now lives in
Cleveland. While he was that close to it,
he paid a visit to our Painesville plant.

SEPTEMBER, 1940

G. A. Dean, our Spartanburg, S. C,
manager, and Mrs. Dean have the true
southerners' love of a southern vacation.
Accordingly in August they went to
Miami for a rest and holiday and had a
fine time.
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Staley Club House
Always Is Popular

Does anyone ever use the Staley club-
house for parties? Let this be your an-
swer. Up to the first of September the
club had been available for parties just
175 days and there have been 175 parties
given there this year. That sounds not
only as if the club-house is used, but is
popular.

Available only to members of the
Fellowship club and their families, the
club house is open for parties only five
days in each week. Dates must be re-
served in advance—and they are some-
times several months in advance. All
reservations must be made through the
office of the club secretary, John Ander-
son.

There was a time, years ago, when one
called for his club-house reservation
and that was all there was to it. But out
of the necessity to protect club property
grew a more business-like plan. Now
when one reserves the club-house part of
that process is calling at the office of the
club secretary and obtaining a printed
permit which is signed by the member
making the reservation, and the secre-
tary.

Within the last few years it has been
necessary to make a ruling which makes
it impossible for the custodian to admit
any parties to the club-house unless the
person to whom the permit was issued
presents it in person. If a club member
gets the club-house for a party his wife
wishes to give, he must so state to the
club secretary and the fact will be noted
on the permit. Then the wife can present
the permit without her husband being
present.

If a member reserves the club house
for a party one of his children is giving
he must have the secretary note on the
permit that he or his wife will be present
—and if neither of them is present,
armed with the permit, the custodian
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will find it his sad duty to close the club-
house to the entire group.

These rules are not made just for the
fun of it. The club is completely and ex-
pensively equipped with silver, glass,
china, linens, cooking utensils and furni-
ture. Unless the members who use the
building are made responsible furnish-
ings will be damaged and lost and the
expenses of the upkeep of the club will
mount.

Behind the Headline

That there is a story behind every
headline, was proved again when our oil
refinery boss, Maurice Durkee, returned
from his Rocky Mountain vacation. At
lunch the first day Maurice tried to tell
the boys about a bear—but John Kuhns
and Bill Bishop and some of his other
dear friends kept telling him they had
heard that one before. However, Maurice
got his story across. He told it to a re-
porter and it appeared in a local paper!

That did not end the episode how-
ever. Those eagle-eyed friends read the
story and the next day they were primed
again. ''No wonder you saw a bear jump
up on the running board of your car,"
they said. "The paper said, 'Mr. and
Mrs. Durkee succeeded in getting the car
started'—two of you driving—it's a won-
der you didn't see worse than a bear!''

Interested in Recreation

When the Northwest Recreation asso-
ciation elected officers in September
Morris McKown, of our garage, was
elected president, and Frank Rucker, of
our syrup house, was named vice presi-
dent. This association, which centers
about the well-equipped Northwest cen-
ter in West Grand avenue, is a popular
meeting and play place for children and
grown-ups in that whole district of De-
catur.
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G A L L E Y T R A C E S I N D U S T R I A L

H I S T O R Y O F S O Y B E A N

Henry W. Galley, manager of our Oil
sales division, read the following paper,
which he had written, at the twentieth
anniversary meeting of the American
Soybean Association, in Dearborn,
Mich., Aug. 20:

It is a far cry from a mountain ledge
in China centuries ago, to an American
streamlined kitchen in 1940. According
to a legend far back in the dim past a
caravan laden with gold, silver, and val-
uable furs, while yet several days' jour-
ney from their home in Eastern China,
were beset by bandits and took refuge in
a rocky defile where defense was simpli-
fied. Besieged and faced with starvation,
a servant pointed out to his master a
vine-like plant bearing some sort of
legume. Such a plant was unknown, but
has since been identified as the soybean.
Pounded to a coarse flour, mixed with
water, and made into rough cakes, the
caravan was supplied with food until
help arrived, and—so the legend goes—
the soybean became the very staff of life
in China from that date forth.

We need not count by centuries be-
cause so short a time ago as 1933 the soy-
bean appeared on no kitchen shelf in any
form. Today there is likely to be on that
same shelf a can of shortening, a pack-
age of margarine, a jar of mayonnaise or
salad dressing, or a can of salad oil, in
which soybean oil is substantially pres-
ent. Thus, after groping in the dark dur-
ing the earlier years of our domestic pro-
duction, for a suitable outlet for soybean
oil, it has finally been placed in its proper
sphere—the food industry.

In previous years, efforts of the proces-
sors to increase the consumption of Soy-
SEPTEMBER, 1940

bean Oil in industrial channels, met with
little success and it failed to register suf-
ficient stride to warrant production ex-
pansion. In any field, there are always
one or two men with vision and with suf-
ficient courage to venture research for
new outlets. Legendary at first and later
factual evidence of the food value of soy-
bean oil prompted the pioneer invest-
ment of thousands of dollars to discover
means of adapting the Soybean Oil to
food uses. It was thoroughly believed
that the edible field, if properly devel-
oped, would afford an outlet for the on-
coming expansion in the growing and
processing of soybeans. All honor is due
these early investigators who have made
our present achievement possible.

See Advantages

Today the progressive manufacturer is
alert to the advantages of Soybean Oil
from a standpoint of quality, availability
and economy. It is far past the experi-
mental stage. A few who are still hesitant
and are blind to its many uses in the
food industry may lack the courage of
their leaders in investigating its adapt-
ability to their own technic.

Government records show that per-
haps the most significant development in
the compounds and vegetable cooking
fat field during the past few years has
been the rapid increase in the use of Soy-
bean Oil as a manufacturing material.
Prior to 1935, when domestic production
of Soybean Oil began its recent sharp ex-
pansion, only negligible quantities were
used in cooking fat. In 1935, 52,000,000
pounds of Soybean Oil were used in
shortening; last year over 200,000,000
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pounds, or 5S'~/c of the total crop was
used in the manufacturing of shortening
and compounds. Margarine, mayonnaise,
salad dressing, and other edible products,
a c c o u n t e d for another 100,000,000
pounds, or more than one-fourth of last
year's crop of oil. Paint, varnish, and
linoleum took about 28,000,000 pounds,
or a very small percentage of the total
oil produced. Nineteen forty is expected
to show even greater increases, margar-
ine alone having consumed Soybean Oil
so far this year at the rate of 100,000,000
pounds for 1940. Compared with older
oils of longer experience. Soybean Oil has
made the greatest success in the fats and
oils field.

Few of us realize our own contribu-
tion to its consumption, but a glance at
our own kitchen shelf may be a revela-
tion. New outlets in the food industry
are being constantly investigated and en-
gineered. Not only research, but educa-
tion and preachment are necessary to
widen our present success.

Where It Goes

Turning factory production of Soy-
bean Oil into consumption is not as easy
as the foregoing might indicate. Let us
first consider that in 1939 more than half
of the Soybean Oil crop was consumed
in shortening manufacture — shortening
competes with lard and in 1939 this
country had the biggest lard production
in the past five years. The loss of ex-
port outlets due to European War has
thrown a heavy burden on this country
to consume its own lard. This has
brought about a sharp increase per capi-
ta which has recovered to 12.7 Ibs. in
1939 as compared with 9.5 Ibs. in 1935.
Government bulletins indicate that lard
consumption in 1940 may reach 15 to 16
Ibs. per capita which would be the largest
on record. On the contrary, the consump-
tion of shortening and vegetable cooking
fats which was 12.4 Ibs. per capita in
PAGE is

1936 declined in 1939 to 10.7 Ibs. per
capita. And again the Government indi-
cates that a further decrease is indicated
for 1940. To get a true outlook for the
consumption of Soybean Oil, we must
not only regard this lard picture but also
realize that cottonseed oil is a heavy
constituent and a formidable competitor
of Soybean Oil in the manufacture of
shortening and vegetable cooking fats.
This presents a problem in which the
three most important fats, lard, cotton-
seed oil and Soybean Oil, must be re-
garded relatively. With the possibility
of exports curtailed or shut off complete-
ly, the United States as a heavy fat pro-
ducer has a problem.

As a further result of the European
conflict, oils and fats which were former-
ly imported in large volume are now of
lesser consequence and must be replaced
with oils and fats of domestic production.
This seems to be an obvious solution,
but while it may be generally regarded
that oils and fats of similar character are
relatively interchangeable in use, each
has its own characteristics and substitu-
tions can only be effected through con-
siderable study and technique of han-
dling. Only time will reveal what can
be done in this direction. Soybean Oil,
considered quite versatile, may be used
to replace some of the imported oils in
certain formulations, but in some in-
stances such an idea may be only wishful
thinking. The chemist must be called
upon to meet this situation if we are to
gain any advantage in the further con-
sumption of Soybean Oil by such route.

Optimism has been the buoyant note
that has prompted the farmer to 'grow
more soybeans and the processor to build
more crushing plants and oil refineries.
Our success so far in marketing our pro-
duction of Soybean Oil must not diminish
our efforts to strive for further outlets
and new uses if the total volume is to
grow. The European War has brought
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new factors into play and competition is
keener than heretofore.

We Shall Have Music
By M. L Ackcrm.in, |r.

Registration for the free instruction on
band instruments carried over from
Wednesday to Thursday afternoon when
George Truebe brought three of his

Mark Ackcrman Jr., is nut unlv directing
the Staley orchestra, but he is giving class
instruction in band instruments to em-
ployees and their children, free of charge.

children in. George, Jr., registered for
fluegel horn, Geneva for drums, and
Mary for the trombonium, a new instru-
ment which plays trombone and baritone
parts.

The first student registered was young
Walter Meinert. Gerald Horton regis-
tered Gerald, Jr., who was lucky enough
to have a birthday on Friday and is now
the proud owner of a beautiful new
cornet.

Pat Dunne, Charles Weatherford, and
Bob McGeehon registered for cornet,
Billy Colbert for marimba, and Bob Col-
bert for saxophone, making a total of
SEPTEMBER, 1940

eleven boys and girls registered for the
Junior Band. Some of these will be
ready for the Senior Band very soon as
they have had previous instruction.

Class for the Juniors will be held at
2:00 P. -M. on Saturdays, beginning
Sept. 14.

The Senior Band Class will meet Tues-
days at 6:30 P. M., beginning Sept. 10.
The following are registered so far:
Thomas Casley, Kenneth Bergandine,
Homer Shaw, Joe Grossman and Oral
Banton, all clarinetists. The last two
just need practice before stepping into
the band.

Don Cinder called up and said he was
going to get a sousaphone and come down
to band practice. Ken Buechler, Forrest
Trowbridge, John Anderson, Glen Bow-
man and some others are on the verge of
making up their minds.

Two things impressed the persons in
charge of registration. First, that there
are a number of adults in our group who
have been waiting for an opportunity
like this and are going to benefit by it.
Second, men like Gerry Horton, George
Truebe, and Walter Meinert are inter-
ested enough in the education of their
boys and girls to come up with them, and
get them properly started. (Mrs. Truebe
came up, too, and it looks as though
George will have to buy her a horn. Hope
he does!)

New students may register any time
in September. -A recital and concert is
being planned for January in which the
new students and the Senior Band will
make their first bow.

Why aren't you in the band?

William S. Butler is now in the United
States Marine Corps, and is stationed in
San Diego. He is the only son of Charles
"Scotty" Butler, 17 building, and Mrs.
Butler.
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How tourists see the Staley plant as they
drive into Decatur by night. This picture
was taken by C. G. Agnew, manager of a
Walgreen store in Chicago, who was in De-
catur on his vacation this summer. Gene-
vieve Carson Singleton, formerly of our
mailing department, saw it and suggested
we would like to see it.

When the Michael Duggans took their vacation they went down into Kentucky and
Tennessee. The old water mill, which does a thriving business, and the jails, were two of
the many interesting things they saw. Mike's companions on the trip were his wife and
son, pictured at the right. Mike works in the laboratory.
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The Sky Meadow ranch might well use
this as an ad. The three charmers are Mar-
ion Skelley, accounting, Velva Hicks and
Audrey Wood, orders. They are standing
by the corral gate waiting for their horses to
be brought up. Oh yes—Wyoming.

At left we see Ed Buechler, elevators, seemingly enjoying the snow in the Rockies where
he spent his vacation. The gent in the center is his son, Kennie, who has charge of our
mailing department, looking like a cowboy, while he was in the west on his vacation. At
right is Edna Scully who spent part of her summer riding, or seeming to ride, a bicycle.
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Syrup Inspector Dies

Lloyd A. Spicer, 36, died in his home
in Decatur August 13 from a coronary
thrombosis. He had been in poor health
for some time, but had been able to be at
the plant just a few days before his

Lloyd Spicer, syrup inspector, died in his
home Aug. 13, after a heart attack.

death. News of his death came as a
shock to his many Staley friends.

He had worked in the plant for 19
years, coming here when he was a boy
of 17 just out of school. Most of that
time he had worked in the syrup house
but he was known all over the plant, and
was a general favorite. Even when his
health was so bad he managed to have
a cheering word and greeting for his
friends.

Born in Indianola, 111., in 1904, Lloyd
had moved to Uecatur when he was four-
teen and had lived here ever since. In
1925 he married Helen Johnson, who sur-
vives him. He also leaves his mother,
Mrs. Leona Blakeney, two brothers, Paul
and Oliver Blakeney, and one sister, Mrs.
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Delia Arling, of Chicago.
Funeral services were conducted from

the Moran chapel Aug. 16, with burial
in Graceland cemetery.

Mother Dies

Mrs. Egly, mother of Henry Egly,
manager of our Painesville plant, died in
her home in Fort Wayne, Ind., the first
of September. Funeral services were
conducted in Fort Wayne, with burial in
Berne, Ind., Sept. 4.

Sherman Stockwell

Sherman Stockwell, who died in St.
Mary's hospital Aug. 17, was the father
of Russell Stockwell, of the refinery. In
addition to this son he leaves his wife,
four daughters and two other sons.

The family wishes to express its appre-
ciation to the men in the refinery, espe-
cially those on the eighth floor, for the
flowers and assistance during his illness
and at the time of his death.

It is our earnest desire to thank our
Staley friends, and the Staley Fellowship
club for the kindness shown at the time
of the death of our daughter and sister.

Mrs. William Lashinski and Family.

We wish to thank our many Staley
friends for their kindness to us at the
time of the death of our mother.

Mrs. Ed Moore,
William Barter.

M. M.'Durkee with Mrs. Durkee and
their daughter spent the last two weeks
in August at a dude ranch near Jackson
Hole, Wvo.

Frank Rucker, cooper in 17 building,
and Mrs. Rucker, plan to leave the first
week in October for a motor trip which
will take them to California and other
points of interest in the west. They plan
to be gone a month.
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time to

A T T R A C T I V E H O M E

Thousands of people say, "I built my
own home'', but only a few can say it
and put into it the meaning that E. W.
Timmerman of our extra board does.
When he says it he means that he actual-

ly did build his own home. He does not
mean that he just financed it. He means
that he dug the basement, he put in the
foundation, he did all the carpentry,
plumbing and electrical work. And there

The charming little home E. W. Timmerman built is pictured below. At the top are his
nephew, Mervyn Dale Shepherd, left, and his son, Eugene William Timmerman Jr. Both
boys are five years old, and enjoy the newly fenced Timmerman lawn.
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is a world of difference in those two mean-
ings.

Several years ago the young Timmer-
mans found themselves with a young son
on their hands, and faced with all the
worries of householders who have in-
creasingly heavy bills with an average in-
come. They were living in town in a
rented house and it cost more than they
felt they could afford. Both of them
wanted to live in the country but money
again entered into things.

Uses Spare Time

One day it dawned on Mr. Timmer-
man that he had always been good at
tinkering around with a hammer, and he
had a great deal of spare time. Other
men built their own homes—why not he?
With which thought in mind he and his
wife bought a half acre tract on the
Country Club road, overlooking Lake
Decatur, and started in.

Now they have this attractive four-
room home, complete with bath and fur-
nace, and he has the supreme satisfac-
tion of knowing that he did it all him-
self. He fairly glows with pride when he
says that he even installed the plumbing.
That was a task which challenged his
talents.

This year he has fenced in his lawn
and now his small five year old son,
Eugene, has a perfect playground, and
the charming little house has a delight-
ful setting.

Ivan Bauman, industrial sales, is back
at work, but still walking on crutches,
after breaking his ankle while playing
soft ball. Ivan had several weeks at
home before he was able to be out, and
in that time he found that his friends
never forgot him, a fact which he greatly
appreciated. They sent him cards, books
and cigarets and called on him, and he
loved the attention.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Ellis Jr., cut their
wedding cake following the ceremony in St.
Paul's church late in July. The bridegroom
is better known about the Staley plant as
Jed, and is in the traffic office.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Henderson posed for
this picture just after their marriage.

Lane-Henderson

Thelma Lane and Paul Henderson
were married Sunday morning, August
18, at 11:30. The ceremony was per-
formed in the Seventh Street Christian
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church, with a reception later in the
home of the bride's parents. After a wed-
ding trip the young people went to Chi-
cago where they will live.

The bride is the daughter of Mrs. Jay
Brown, and a step daughter of Jay
Brown, foreman in the table house.

Silver Wedding

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Potter cele-
brated their twenty-fifth wedding anni-
versary July 28 with an open house in
the Staley club house. They were mar-
ried in Youngstown, O., but have lived
in Decatur 22 years, and for the last 14
years Mr. Potter has worked for the
Staley company. He works on the yard

gang-
Among those present at the celebration

were their seven children, who are Mrs.
Mertin Burhans, Chicago; Catherine
Potter, Chicago; Mrs. Betty Tucker,
Michael, Dorothy, Ruth and Leita Pot-
ter, of Decatur. Their home is at 2360
East Prairie street.

Frank Grossman, millwright, is the father
of these two charmers, but Mrs. Grossman
says that we must also mention the fact that
Joe Grossman, of planning, is their uncle.
He is very fond of them and they think he
is swell. Judith Ann is the daughter, while
the son is Franz.
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This picture shows Harold Wilber, fore-
man of Elevator C, and a muskie which he
infers, but does not say, he caught. Fisher-
men about the plant say his pose is good
but he does not have quite the satisfied air
of a man who has just landed a 30 pounder.
Also—knowing Harold as most of us do—
it seems queer that he caught such a fish
but no one heard anything about it until
after he had been back from his trip two
weeks. Then he began showing the pictures.
But this is no editorial—just a straight, wt-
colored news story — you can take it or
leave it.

He had long outstayed his welcome.
"Tell me," said the host, at last, ''how

long was the fish you caught the other
day?"

"Oh," said the guest, holding his
hands wide apart, "so long."

"Well, so long," returned the host, "if
you really must be going."—Tid-Bits.
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May-Russell

Dorothy L. May and Norman E. Rus-
sell were married Saturday afternoon,
Aug. 17, in the First Baptist church, Rev.
E. C. Witham officiating, with Chris Gar-

course in social science in George Wil-
liams college, in Chicago, this winter.

Mrs. Norman Russell wore tliis lovely
gown at her wedding in August.

riott assisting. More than ISO guests
witnessed the ceremony.

The bride wore white satin, with a fin-
ger-tip veil caught with orange blossoms.
Her maid of honor, Trenna Grantham, of
Taylorville, wore blue chiffon. Brides-
maids were Frances May and Mrs. H. L.
Mottershaw. Raymond Russell who
came from Purdue university for the oc-
casion, was his brother's best man. The
bride is the daughter of Mrs. Thelma
May. The bridegroom is the son of
Arthur Russell, foreman in 21 building,
and Mrs. Russell, and was graduated last
spring from Millikin university. He has
been prominent in Y. M. C. A. and boys'
camp work and plans to take a special
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Holmquist-Bohlen

Kathryn Holmquist and Paul H. Boh-
len were married in Grace Methodist
church Aug. 18 in the presence of a large
number of guests. Rev. Ivor Johnson,
pastor of the church, read the service.
Before the ceremony Marjorie Johnson,
soprano, and Warren Richard, tenor,
sang, with Rowena Uickey at the organ.

The bride wore white chiffon and satin,
made with a train, and a tulle veil caught
with gardenias. Her shower bouquet was
of gardenias and babies breath. Her sis-
ter, Betty Lou, her only attendant, wore
bouffant pink net and carried sweet-
heart buds and blue delphinium. The
best man was Keith Anderson, of Mo-
weaqua. The ushers, all cousins of the
bridegroom, and all from Moweaqua,
were Albert, Wayne and Glen Bohlen
and Harold Stich.

Following the reception the couple left
for a motor trip to the Great Smokies.
The bride, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
W. G. Holmquist, of Decatur, has at-
tended the University of Illinois, but has
been employed at Staley's for about two
years. She is secretary to the plant engi-
neers. Mr. Bohlen is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Bohlen, of Moweaqua, and
is a, student in the engineering college
at the University of Illinois. He is con-
tinuing his work there and his bride is
continuing with her work at the plant.

Dr. F. H. Thurber, from the Depart-
ment of Agriculture, visited the plant in
August. While he was here he was the
guest of A. R. Staley, S. S. Snell, Howard
File and Lowell Gill.

Tommy Gogerty, shipping inspector,
was taken to St. Mary's hospital the first
part of September suffering with an old
and recurring stomach ailment.
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In the hold of the "Green Island" men are shoveling beans onto the carrier on the Staley
elevator leg.

First Beans By Boat

There was a lot of excitement around
the Painesville plant one morning in Au-
gust when the motor ship "Green Island"
eased up to the Staley company docks
and prepared to unload a shipload of soy-
beans. This was the first time the Staley

company had received a shipment by
boat at its own dock and everyone was
on hand to see the thing through.

The beans, which had been originally
meant for export, had been shipped to
Painesville from the eastern seaboard.
The 73,000 bushels in the hold were

The Motor Ship "Green Island" draws up to the Staley dock at the Painesville plant,
having completed a voyage from the Atlantic coast through the lakes.
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unloaded in about 20 hours. The ship
was brought around to the marine leg
of the elevator and the leg dropped down
the hatch. Grain scoops carried the beans
back up the leg into the elevator.

Ralph Wilson, plant superintendent,
and Tom Longbons, office manager, were
on hand when the unloading started at 7
in the morning and stayed through until
it was finished after 3 the next morning.
Everyone else about the plant was there
at some time during the exciting event.

Jfrom files of
Journals . . .

Bertha Slay back became Mrs. A. V. Wil-
kie Jr., July 19.

Slayback-Wilkie

Announcement was made late in July
of the marriage of Bertha Slayback and
A. V. Wilkie, Jr., which took place in St.
Louis, July 19. They were accompanied
by Donald Wilson and Maxine Shuman.

The bridegroom is the son of A. V.
Wilkie, Staley gateman, and Mrs. \Vilkie.
The young man is on the Staley extra
board.
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The Staley Fellowship Journal for
September, 1920 (Nathalie Hankemeyer,
editor) carried a long technical article on
"Glucose vs. Corn Syrup1', which was a
timely subject with Staley people just
then as the refinery was just getting un-
der way.

That same month pictures used in the
Journal showed the new pumping station
and club house almost completed but
since the dam was not completed, and
the land not flooded, the building was
standing on a vast expanse of dry ground.

R. J. Odean, of the drafting room, had
gone to Chicago to get married, it was
rumored; A. F. Blakeney, electrician,
had caught a 14 pound fish; Rube Hill
had just come to work in the bone black
kilns; Lowell Gill announced the birth
of a daughter.

The Staley Journal for September,
1925, was carrying the torch for soy-
beans, with a special article on the feed-
ing value of soybean meal. The article
was written by Frederick J. Wand, spe-
cial soybean representative.

Lowell 0. Gill, assistant chief chemist,
had been granted a year's leave to study
at some university.

A new time checker in the plant was
A. J. Percival, and a new girl in the
office was Ruth Doyle. Louis Brand was
showing signs of getting married, Jennie
Cochran had taken a job in the sales de-
partment, Norvel Smith was promoted
from messenger boy in the traffic office
to a clerkship in the same department,
Wayne Gill, assistant coach at Earlham
College, was working in the lab during
vacations and John Clark had come to
work in the plant.
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At the Staley picnic in 1925, this group played. In the group, left to right, are Paul
Rollins, John Rodger, Rex Klumpp, Carl Waltens, Norvel Smith, Harry Bechtel, Al Lukey,
Howard File, H. L. Winings and Harry Reavis. Roger Damson, the winner, was not in
the picture.

The Staley Journal for September,
1930 (Ruth Cade, editor) devoted most
of its first half to a story of the Fellow-
ship club picnic. High lights of the event
had been golf tournaments, won by H.
P. Dunlap and Frances Mines; the base-
ball game won by Lynn Davis' team;
and the official lighting of the tower of
the new office building for the first time.

This month the Credit Union, organ-
ized two months before, announced that
its membership had jumped to 432.

A surprise marriage was that of Nor-
vel Smith, traffic, and Jennie Cochran,
sales.

The Staley person most in the public
eye at the moment was Marjorie Robb,
sewing room, who by winning a popular-
ity contest, was off for a trip to Bermuda
as a prize.

In the birth notices for the month were
those of a son to the Ed Lahniers, twins
to the Harry Burgeners and a son to the
Walter Hansens.
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Moody Logan, veteran employee of
the feed house, was taken ill in Septem-
ber. He was taken to Decatur and Ma-
con County hospital where he is showing
improvement.

J. T. Van Hook, who makes his home
in California, spent his vacation in De-
catur late in August with his parents, W.
R. Van Hook, of our store room, and Mrs.
Van Hook.

In the old days, before the Baldy
Mays had a car, they went places in a
taxi or with friends in their cars. But
now that they have a car of their own,
Baldy takes his-young niece to the skat-
ing rink in the car and Lucile takes the
long trip out to Fans Field on a bus. Also
—which took much longer—she had to
go home on the bus. Result—in the fu-
ture the Mays will have a more definite
understanding about who is to meet who
where and when.
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BOWLING STARTS
early in September with Ten Team League

Staley bowlers got into action early in
September this year, with a ten team
league. For several years there have been
two smaller leagues, but this year it
seemed advisable to have one league, of
ten teams. As they have done for years,
the teams will bowl at Hill's, and this
year they will bowl on Monday nights,
starting at 6:30. Russell Dash is secre-
tary.

The teams have been drawn up as
follows:

( i )
Starchers

G. Garrett (Capt.)
I). Mitchell
J. Galloway, Jr.
R. Marshall
A. Delbert
Harvey Smith
Xed Bowers

(6)
Daubers

S. Ivens (Capt.)
O. Hinton
R. Bria
A. Boulwarc
Estol Smith
H. Oyler
\V. Lichtenberger

(2) (7)
Pipe Benders Samplers

H. Lichtenberger (Capt.)Andy White (Capt.)
K. Martina O. Bell
D. Dayton E. Ploussard
R. Baer H. Hinds
M. Griffin L. Hall
Wm. Smith L. Kuhle
Wade Thomas Glenn Bowman

(.') (8)
Lubricators Kilowatts

E. Cunningham (Capt.) Eli Lents (Capt.)
\V. Minert C. Hanson
F. Ryan Ed. Smith
G. Karlowski N. Grain
F. Hardecastle H. Baker
M. Askins Bernard Huffer
Morris Smith K. Beuchler

(4)
Pencil Piufatn

R. Alverson (Capt)
Dan Nolan
W. Moyer
T. Corrington
C. Helm
A. R. Staley
Ward Ellison

(5)
Feeders

C. Koshinski (Capt.)
Albert Smith
K. Roberts
H. Beuchler
I. Bauman
W. Reynolds
Geo. Cornell

(9)
Welders

J. Anderson (Capt.)
R. Dash
M. Brumaster
Don Rogers
Ted Shondel
Charles Roberts
James Robbins

(10)
Tinners

Wm. Barter (Capt.)
Wm. Grant
J. Coffey
J. Nickey
D. Greenwood
L. Withrow
J. Carter
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Decatur Saturday Night
Interests New Yorker

Under the title ''Signs of Health", H.
Don Gussow, editor of Confectionery-
Ice Cream World, finds Decatur and
Central Illinois typical of the healthy
condition of working America. He says,
in part:

"Your editor has returned from a trip
to the Midwest. * * * What we saw was
America at work as reflected by two
healthy industries. And, all the talk to
the contrary, the candy and ice cream
industries are in pretty good shape. * * *

"Among the interesting stops on our
itinerary was Decatur, 111., a town of
some fifty thousand inhabitants, located
in the heart of the Illinois farm belt. It
is the home of the A. E. Staley Mfg.
Co., refiner and processor of corn and
soybeans. We made it a point to talk to
the man in the street—to the clerk at
the hotel, to the proprietor of one of the
town's drug stores, to the cab driver, etc.
It really made our heart feel good to
learn how proud these people of Decatur
are of their community—of the indus-
tries that are located there. Corn and
soybeans are romance to them — and
rightly so.

"It was Saturday when we were in
Decatur, and when evening came the
main street was as crowded and gay as
Broadway, New York's White Way.
After a week of harvesting, farmers and
their families came to the Big City to
have a good time, to relax—and shop.
The soda fountains did a rushing busi-
ness—and plenty of ice cream and candy
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HV/CH Jo-Anne Gevatoski dances in a lo-
cal revue she has at least three uncles at
Staley's who are in the audience. They are
Frank Roderick, of the garage, who calls
her his girl, Mike O'Donnell, machinist, and
Albert Hoffman, pattern maker. She is
studying dancing with Freddie Hensey.

was sold. Saturday in Decatur the
stores are kept open until nine o'clock.

"The thing to remember is that De-
catur is only one of many such towns
throughout the country. This is the mar-
ket for the products «f the candy and
ice cream industries—and a fine and
healthy market it is.

"With world conditions what they are,
one has to see America at work and play
to be stimulated with hope and confi-
dence not only in the future of the candy
and ice cream industries, but in the fu-
ture of the economic picture of the
country as a whole."
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Henry Gentry, oil house, and his wife
wanted to try out their new car, so on
their vacation they drove down into Ken-
tucky.

I wish to express my heartfelt appre-
ciation for the many kindnesses of all the
Staley people who stood by me during
my recent sorrow.

Mrs. Lloyd Spicer.

I want my many friends at Staleys to
know how I appreciate all they did for
me during all the months I was unable
to work. Joe Ray.

One Trip—One Fish!

Great tales have been filtering back
about that fishing trip Ray Scherer,
Hugo Brix and Johnny Anderson took
in August. More stories concern the trip
than the fish the trio caught. In fact,
most of the stories had to do with the
weather which was awful—cold and
rainy—and who wants to fish when it is
pouring? Well, not this gang. And to
think that they went all the way up to
Minnesota and paid out all that money
to freeze in August. The only compensa-
tion was Hugo's cooking. He really fed
the boys well—on fishless meals.

That is not another engagement ring
Vivian Pierce Quintenz is wearing. It is
just another diamond her husband gave
her as her third wedding anniversary
present.

We wish to express our sincere thanks
to the Staley organization, the Fellow-
ship club and the many Staley people
who showed us every kindness during our
recent sorrow.

The Marchisello Family.
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Beni Marchisello, an old employee, was
killed instantly when struck by a cut of cars
in the yards.

Old Employee Killed
When Hit by Train

With his mind apparently occupied
with something else, Beni Marchisello,
track worker, walked onto a track in the
company yards Sept. 4 directly in the
path of a cut of cars being switched by
the Wabash. The platform of one car
knocked him down and he was killed in-
stantly . He had worked for the company
for fourteen years, most of that time as
a track worker, and was known as an ex-
ceptionally careful worker. That he
walked onto the track without looking
up, and failed to hear the warning cries
of the Wabash switchman, seem to indi-
cate that he was thinking intently of
something else.

Beni had just picked up his broom
and oil can at the scale house in the west
yards and started toward the switch
which leads from our track into the Mis-
sissippi Valley company's yards when
the accident occurred. A Wabash engine
was pushing a cut of 14 cars along the
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track, but he failed to see it, and when
the switchman tried to warn him he did
not hear him.

Born in Italy in 1885, he had come to
this country about thirty-two years ago.
For 18 years he worked for the Macon
County Coal Co., but in 1926 he came
to the Staley plant and has worked here,
chiefly as a track worker, ever since.
Everyone about the plant knew him, and
liked and admired him for his energy and
ambition.

Mr. Marchisello and his wife, who
were married in Italy, have seven chil-
dren. The three sons, Anthony, Herman
and Joe, all live in Decatur. Of the four
daughters, one, Mrs. Mary Varhanik,
lives in Glendale, Cal., and the other
three live in Decatur. They are Mrs.
Rose Cheviron, and Helen and Betty
Marchisello. Two brothers and a sister
live in Italy.

Robert Cloyd, orders, and Mrs. Cloyd,
have named their daughter Carol Anne.
She was born Aug. 7.

Edna Keck Barth, formerly telegraph
operator for the company, visited at the
office while in Decatur in September with
her husband on his vacation. The Earths
live in Berwyn, 111.

Rae Held, credits, returned to the of-
fice early in September after being away
since the last of July, seriously ill.

Al Crabb, traffic office, was taken sud-
denly ill late in August. He was taken to
St. Mary's hospital where he has been a
patient ever since.

W. H. Randolph, Jr., southeastern di-
vision industrial sales manager, visited
the plant for a short time in August. His
visit was short, but as usual, he managed
to see and visit with dozens of his friends
here.
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The Nagles pose for a picture. They are
Ruth, who thinks of everything, and Dickie,
who is Ruth's slave. Their father is Richard
Nagle, advertising.

If the Railroads Quit

"What would happen if the railroads
quit business?'' This question was an-
swered in a hair-raising style by a Buck-
holts, Texas, newspaper recently. Just
listen—but remember it is not an actual
happening, it is only a prophecy of what
would happen IF the railroads quit:

The people of this once thriving west
Texas community are in mourning.

The occasion for their mourning is not
the demise of some leading citizen or
other beloved person, but the loss some
months ago of their railroad. Now that
it is gone many in Perrin are frank to
admit its loss can be largely attributed
to their own lack of appreciation of its
value to the town.

Along with the railroad went school
district, municipal and other taxes and
a pay roll highly important to a town of
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this size, even though it might not have
been considered much of a factor to a
larger city. Throughout Perrin's time
this pay roll had meant much to local
business firms, professional men and
others.

All of these losses combine to trans-
form Perrin from a hustling, bustling
plains country business center, which it
was while the Gulf, Texas & Western
Railroad was operating, into a slowly
dwindling community, now threatened
with being added to the growing list of
Texas "ghost cities," a fate against which
local citizens are striving valiantly. What
has happened to Perrin was not con-
templated when the Texas Railroad
Commission authorized discontinuance
of service by the G. T. & W. railroad.
However, when officials of the line pre-
sented indisputable proof that the busi-
ness actually taken in by the railroad
failed by a wide margin to pay its oper-
ating expenses there was nothing left
to do.

Perrin need not have been in its pres-
ent dilemma. Time was when the rail-
road operated two freight and two pas-
senger trains between Mineral Wells and
Jacksboro and Perrin. There were a local
railroad agent, two section foremen and
ten section laborers whose wages boosted
Perrin's pay roll by $12,000 annually.

But with the fine paved highways
came the buses and the trucks and some
Perrin citizens began to refer to the G.
T. & W. as "two streaks of rust." Others
more thoughtful called the attention of
their neighbors to the fact that more than
a dozen families earned their livelihood
by working for the railroad and that the
taxes it paid were a factor in local busi-
ness. The latter, who felt pride that Per-
rin had a railroad connection with the
outside world, urged their friends to
ship more of their products and receive
more of their goods by rail.

But the lure of the new type of public
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transport was too great, with the result
that, as the business of the highway car-
riers increased, that of the railroad dwin-
dled, finally being reduced to the point
where the line's continued operation was
impossible. The last train was operated
from Perrin last December 26, after
which crews began the work of dis-
mantling the "two streaks of rust''. The
railroad agent and section laborers, who
had spent their pay checks twice month-
ly with Perrin business houses, soon went
into competition with other citizens for
odd jobs in and around town.

The taxes paid by the railroad were
not large, but of the amount $382 went
towards the schools. This was an im-
portant item in meeting the expense of
education in Independent District No. 2
comprising Jack, Palo Pinto and Parker
counties.

"The loss to Perrin of its railroad
means more than the loss of taxes," said
John Sharp, local superintendent of
schools. "When the railroad stopped,
business stopped. Our experience should
be a lesson to more fortunate communi-
ties that still have time to save their rail-
road."

Lacking a railroad to serve their com-
munity Perrin merchants have thus far
managed to stay in business through the
operation of an improvised truck service,
a setup which has proved rather bother-
some, local shippers and receivers of
freight freely assert. Highway trans-
port fills the gap on the lighter goods,
but when the heavier shipments are to
move it can't take the place of the old
G. T. & W., nor is the service so depend-
able, local citizens say.

Now that there isn't any railroad serv-
ice Perrin citizens must pay forty-five
cents to go to Mineral Wells, whereas
formerly they made the trip for twenty-
seven cents.
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Alien Registration Starts

As a part of the National Defense
program, a nationwide registration of
aliens began on August 27 and will be
conducted until December 26, 1940, by
the Immigration and Naturalization
Service of the Department of Justice.
Registration will take place in the post
offices of the nation. More than three
and one-half million aliens are expected
to be registered during the four month
period. Only a very small percentage of
Staley employees are affected by the Act.

Registration is made compulsory by a
specific act of Congress, the Alien Regis-
tration Act of 1940, which requires all
non-citizens to register during the offi-
cial registration period. The law requires
all aliens 14 years or older to be regis-
tered and fingerprinted. Alien children
under 14 years of age will be registered
by their parents or guardians. When
alien children reach their fourteenth
birthday, they will be required to register
in person and be fingerprinted. A fine
of $1,000 and imprisonment of six
months are prescribed by the Alien Reg-
istration Act for failure to register, for
refusal to be fingerprinted, or for making
registration statements known to be false.

What Questions Asked

As part of its educational program to
acquaint non-citizens with the registra-
tion requirements, the Alien Registration
Division will distribute more than five
million specimen. forms which list the
questions to be asked of aliens> at regis-
tration time. Besides the usual questions
for establishing identification, the ques-
tionnaire asks the alien to tell how and
when he entered the country, the method
of transportation he used to get here and
the name of the vessel on which he ar-
rived.

He also is asked to state the length
of time he has been in this country and
the length of time he expects to stay.
SEPTEMBER, 1940

The alien must describe any military or
naval service he has had, and list the
names of any organizations, clubs, or so-
cieties in which he participates or holds
membership. In addition, he is required
to detail his activities in any organiza-
tion, and to affirm whether or not the or-
ganization furthers the interests or pro-
gram of a foreign government.

To make their registration easier,
aliens are asked to fill out sample forms,
which will be available prior to registra-
tion, and take them to post offices where
they will be registered and fingerprinted.
Every registered alien will receive by
mail a receipt card which serves as evi-
dence of his registration. Following reg-
istration, the Act requires all aliens, as
well as parents or guardians of alien chil-
dren, to report changes of residence ad-
dress within five days of the change.

The Alien Registration Act was passed
so that the United States Government
may determine exactly how many aliens
there are, who they are, and where they
are. Registration and fingerprinting will
not be harmful to law abiding aliens. The
Act provides that all records shall be
kept secret and confidential. They will
be available only to persons approved by
the Attorney General of the United
States.

No Stigma

Fingerprinting of aliens carries no
stigma whatsoever. Thousands of citi-
zens are fingerprinted voluntarily every
year. All members of the United States
Army and Navy are fingerprinted, as are
many government workers. In recent
years, many hospitals have established
the practice of taking footprints of newly
born babies. Because fingerprinting is
the only infallible method of accurate
identification, the United States Govern-
ment has adopted it as a part of its reg-
istration program.

Of the Act it is said: "The Alien Reg-
istration Act of 1940 . . . should be inter-
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preted and administered as a program de-
signed not only for the protection of the
country but also for the protection of the
loyal aliens who are its guests. The regis-
tration . . . does not carry with it any
stigma or implication of hostility tow-
ards those who, while they may not be
citizens, are loyal to this country and its
institutions. Most of the aliens in this
country are persons who came here be-
cause they believed and had faith in the
principles of American democracy, and
they are entitled to and must receive full
protection of the law.

All Were Immigrants

"We should remember that all Amer-
icans were at one time or another immi-
grants from other lands. The genius of
many countries, the ancient aspirations
of many races, have been built into what
is America. Unfortunately, there are
some foreigners who are disloyal to
America, who do not wish to accept our
ways and who use our freedom of speech
and of the press to foment disunity and
sedition.

''These persons we will apprehend, but
we also will see to it that loyal American
aliens are not condemned unjustly for
the disloyal behavior of a few. Our reg-
istration will be their protection from
persecution."

The Immigration and Naturalization
Service asks for the cooperation of all
citizens in carrying out the alien registra-
tion program in a friendly manner so as
not to antagonize any among our large
foreign population. It is suggested that
citizens may be of great help to their
non-citizen neighbors or relatives by ex-
plaining to those who do not speak Eng-
lish well what the registration is, where
aliens go to register, and what informa-
tion they must give. The managements
of industries, especially, since many
aliens are employed in the ranks of both
skilled and unskilled labor, will aid their
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government and their workers by any co-
operation which will promote proper
acquaintance and compliance with the
Act.

Two Sons in Naval Aviation

Xita Wisher Kilburn, of our print
shop, will soon have both her sons in
naval aviation. Robert, her youngest
son, was home for a short time in Septem-
ber, from Great Lakes Naval Training
Station where he has been all summer,
but late in the month he reports at Pen-
sacola, Fla., for training as an aviation
radio operator.

Harold, Nita's oldest son, has been in
the navy for three years, most of that
time in China waters. He is already
trained as a radio operator, and for the
last several months has been training as
a naval aviation pilot. He is training at
a naval air base in the Philippines.

Leo: ''The traps on this course are
certainly irritating."

Harry (trying to putt): "Yes, they
are. Would you mind closing yours?"

The saying is that Heaven will protect
the working girl, but who will protect the
guy she's working?

"If you spend so much time at golf
you won't have anything laid aside for
a rainy day."

"Wron't I? My desk is loaded up with
work that I've put aside for a rainy day."

Cop: "Hey there, just a minute, mis-
ter, where are you going at this time of
night?"

\Vanderer: "—I'm—hie—going to a
lecture."

Jerry: "It took me twelve lessons to
teach Sylvia to swim."

Terry: "Why, the little fl ir t ; I taught
her in six."
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Captain: "If anything moves, shoot!"
Sentry: "Yessah; an' if anything

shoots, Ah move."

Mr. James Scott, speaking at a bakery
whist drive in Crawford's Cafe, Edin-
burgh, said:

"Baking is an ancient craft. I read
the other day that pancakes were first
made by the monks in old English mon-
asteries. This no doubt accounts for the
popular expression 'Out of the frying-
pan into the fr iar . ' '—Edinburgh Dis-
patch.

"Gimme a kiss like a good girl."
"Well, all right, but if I gave you one

like a naughty girl you'd like it better."

Professor: "What happens when the
human body is immersed in water?"

Co-ed: "The telephone rings."

News item: "A Topeka woman escap-
ed from the police the other night by
slipping out of her pajamas. This proved
to be a fatal mistake, however, as it made
it easy for the police to trail her behind."

''Son, why don't you play circus? It's
great fun. First you make a sawdust
ring. "

"But where would T get the sawdust,
dad?"

"Here's the saw. Just cut some of the
firewood into fireplace lengths. And you
can have all the sawdust you make."
SEPTEMBER, 1940

Johnny, who had acquired the habit
of using profane language quite exten-
sively, was warned by his mother never
to say such words again or she would
pack his clothes and turn him out. John-
ny promised his mother that he wouldn't
but it wasn't very long until she heard
him swear and she immediately packed
his clothes and put him out of the house.
Johnny stood on the step for approxi-
mately an hour, his mother watching
him from the window, and finally she
opened the door and asked him why he
didn't leave.

He replied—"I was just wondering
where in the hell I would go."

The club's worst member—a banker
of note—was addressing his golf ball. He
waggled his driver to and fro for several
minutes, missed four swings, and finally
managed to hit the ball about a dozen
feet. Then he glanced up and saw a
farmer who was walking across the field
and who stopped to watch him.

"I say," he protested, "only golfers
are allowed on this course, you know."

The farmer nodded, "I do know," he
replied, "but I won't say nothin' if you
don't."

32.&00-KILLED
I.I5Q.OOO -INJURED

HOU) MOCH CUOULD
HAVE SAFE
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K O R N K U R L S
THE NEW CHEESE SNACK

Introducing a New Confection—Something Different —
Delicious And a Wonderful Appetizer

This new cheese snack consists of puffed corn meal, sprayed with the finest
Kraft Cheese and toasted in corn oil — packed in hermetically sealed cans
in the following sizes:

11-oz. can : 50c retailer
8-oz. can * 35c retailer
4-oz. can 25c retailer

It is a new development that is taking the place of other appetizers and food
snacks that have been sold on the market for many years. It is meeting with
wonderful success in food stores throughout the UNITED STATES.

This Item Is Toasted In Staley's Refined Corn Oil
Dealers are asked to write in for information and samples.

ELMER CANDY COMPANY, Inc.
NEW ORLEANS. LA.
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Helen: "What did the first rheuma-
tism pain say to the second rheumatism
pain?"

Marge: "I don't know. What?"
O

Helen: "Let's get out of this joint."

"Is dat Sassafras Simpson done took
a wife, Rastus?"

"Reckon he ha in ' t . He's workinV

Friend: "Hut isn't y ;>ur son sort of
listless, Mr. .Moneybags?"

Mr. Moneybags: "Heavens, no! He's
got a list of blondes, a list of brunettes,
and a list of redheads."

A middle-aged woman lost her balance
and fell out a first-floor window of a hotel
and landed in the alley, in a garbage can.

Mabel: "Have you heard I'm engaged
to an Irish boy?''

Violet: "Oh, really?"
Mabel: "No. O'Riley."

Teacher: "Can anyone tell what
A Chinese passing remarked "Americans causes tree to become petrified?"

Bright Student: ''The wind makes
them rock."

very wasteful. That woman gjod for ten
years yet."

GETOUTOFMYWAY
AS A MEMBER OE,

t MOST DO
MY DOTY-
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R I C E
Clean Brewers Bran Polish

MILLERS DISTRIBUTORS

TECHE RICES
FURNISHING

PRIVATE BRANDS
PACKAGE AND BULK

Top Hat Peter Piper White Rabbit
Rexora Blue Rose Blue Rose

BROKERS WANTED EVERYWHERE
WIRE US FOR SAMPLES

»

CAN OFFER ONLY
QUALITY PLUS SERVICE

Hall Rice Milling Company
NEW IBERIA, LOUISIANA
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Sta ley's
"EXPELLER PROCESS"

So/bean Oil Meal

has earned an international

reputation for fine quality.

Available in straight or mixed cars with

Corn Gluten Feed • Sweetened Corn

Gluten Feed • Peasize Soybean Oil

Meal • Corn Oil Meal • Soybean Oil

Meal Pellets.

A. E. STALEY MANUFACTURING CO.
DECATUR (Feed Division), ILLINOIS

Staley Customer NEVER GUESSES-He Kno



(Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.)

A NEW TYPE Corn Syrup
that makes Finer Textured and

Better Flavored Ice Creams!

ELIMINATES ENCRUSTATION ON

ICES AND SHERBETS

SCORES of practi-
cat p lan t tests, con-
ducted by our technical
s t a f f , confirm the
findings of two lead-
ing e x p e r i m e n t sta
tions. These investiga-
tions have shown that
"SWEETOSE" can be
used succes s fu l ly to
replace a substant ia l
part of the sweetening
agents in ice cream,
sherbets and ices.

N o t e t h e i m p r o v e d
smoothness a n d
texture of sherbet
made wi th 50'; su-
crose replacement
by"SWEETOSE" ' A>

due to a d d i t i o n a l
solids, as compared
with sherbet made
entirely with su-
crose B i

Twice as Sweet as Ordinary Corn Syrup, "SWEETOSE" Replaces up to 33% of the
Sucrose Content in Ice Cream...as much as 50% in Sherbets and Ices.

"SWEETOSE"—the sensational new money-
saving corn syrup made by Staley's exclusive
new patented process — is the biggest news in
years to ice cream manufacturers.

Why? Because "SWEETOSE" is the only
corn syrup that can satisfactorily replace one-
third or more, of the usual sucrose content in
ice creams — cut manufacturing costs — and
still yield a finished product finer in texture . . .
smoother in body . . . truer in flavor than ever
before.

But that ' s not a l l ! In ices and sherbets,
"SWEETOSE" can replace sucrose as your
source for as much as one-half of the sweetness,
and at the same time eliminate surface en-
crustation.

So — if you're interested in the volume and
profits that finer ice creams and ices made at
a lower cost can bring you, make your next ice
cream and ices with "SWEETOSE".

A. E. STALEY MFG. CO.
DECATUR, ILLINOIS

Because "SWEETOSE"
i s m o r e r e a d i l y
s o l u b l e . . . i c e s
m a d e w i t h 50%
"SWEETOSE" f C I
are e n t i r e l y free
from encrustation.
Compare with ices
made entirely with
sucrose tD).


